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Details of Visit:

Author: Hurry up Harry
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Feb 2011 1830
Duration of Visit: 90+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.hotzoey.wordpress.com
Phone: 07561313389

The Premises:

Zoey drove out to see me at my hotel where I was at for a conference - good communication, text
when she was setting-off and when she arrived; I went out to meet her and take her to my room

The Lady:

Very tasty and classy lady, like her photos would suggest. I knew on reading it she would be
special, she did not disappoint! (understatement)

The Story:

On entering the room, Zoey disappeared to the bathroom to change and came out dressed in very
tasteful and sexy lingerie - what followed was 30 minutes of passionate full-on dirty GF kissing,
snogging, tongues, cocksucking, 69, RO, facefucking, shagging with me finishing by unloading
deep within her whilst snogging her face off. We broke off whilst I made tea and served it to her in
bed (between the sheets) and watch TV and chatted a while about (god knows, fusion, physics,
interstellar space - I'm not kidding this babe is a class act in the brains and culture department)

getting back to the action (after tea) we went for round 2, which was a very energetic full shagging
frenzy which (and I'll remember it forever) involved Zoey furiously riding me in cowgirl, back arched
screaming "spunk me, spunk me" - at about this time a picture fell off the wall and I was beginning
to be concerned that the noise levels might draw attention of the room next door or the hotel staff -
no matter as it wasn't long before, once again I was shooting the baby batter for Zoey - she is one
hell of a hot woman!

She's a fantastic experience, made all the better for coming to see me in my hotel as her only
punter of the evening

right now I am remaking the devastated bed, emptying the condoms out of the Bon and trying to re-
hang the picture before the maid comes in to make the room in the morning

I will SO definitely be seeing HotZoey again! Don't think I'll ever forget this encounter

AWESOME ZOEY!! 
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